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designated areas of the refuge subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. Allowed methods of take for quail and 
cottontail rabbit are shotgun and bow and 
arrow. 

2. You may possess only approved nontoxic 
shot while hunting quail and cottontail rab-
bit (see § 32.2(k). 

3. We allow cottontail rabbit hunting from 
September 1 to the close of the State quail 
season. 

4. We require Special Use Permits for hunt-
ing coyote and fox. 

5. We allow coyote and fox hunting only 
during the State quail season. 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
mule deer and desert bighorn sheep on des-
ignated areas of the refuge. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing and 
frogging for bullfrog on designated areas of 
the refuge subject to the following condition: 
We close posted portions of Martinez Lake 
and Ferguson Lake to entry from October 1 
through the last day of February. 

KOFA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. [Reserved] 
B. Upland Game Hunting. Hunting of quail, 

cottontail rabbit, coyote, and fox is per-
mitted on designated areas of the refuge sub-
ject to the following conditions: 

1. Hunting of coyote, fox, and cottontail 
rabbit is permitted during the State quail 
season only, except as provided below. 

2. Hunting of coyote and fox is not per-
mitted during the deer season except that 
deer hunters with valid Unit 45A, 45B, and 
45C deer permits may take these predators 
until a deer is taken. 

3. Allowed method of take of cottontail 
rabbits is shotgun only. 

C. Big Game Hunting. Hunting of mule deer 
and desert bighorn sheep is permitted on des-
ignated areas of the refuge. 

D. Sport Fishing. [Reserved] 

SAN BERNARDINO NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of mourning and white-winged dove 
on designated areas of the refuge in accord-
ance with State regulations subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. We allow only shotguns. 
2. You may possess only approved nontoxic 

shot while in the field (see § 32.2(k)). 
B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 

of quail and cottontail rabbit on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. Conditions A1 and A2 apply. 
2. Cottontail rabbit season shall open on 

September 1 and close on the last day of the 
State quail season. 

C. Big Game Hunting. [Reserved] 

D. Sport Fishing. [Reserved] 

[58 FR 5064, Jan. 19, 1993, as amended at 58 
FR 29073, May 18, 1993; 59 FR 6688, Feb. 11, 
1994; 59 FR 55183, Nov. 3, 1994; 60 FR 62040, 
Dec. 4, 1995; 62 FR 47376, Sept. 9, 1997; 65 FR 
30777, May 12, 2000; 66 FR 46353, Sept. 4, 2001; 
67 FR 58943, Sept. 18, 2002; 69 FR 54362, 54365, 
Sept. 8, 2004; 70 FR 54159, Sept. 13, 2005; 73 FR 
33167, June 11, 2008; 74 FR 45679, Sept. 3, 2009] 

§ 32.23 Arkansas. 

The following refuge units have been 
opened for hunting and/or fishing, and 
are listed in alphabetical order with 
applicable refuge-specific regulations. 

BALD KNOB NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of duck, goose, coot, snipe, 
woodcock, and dove on designated areas of 
the refuge in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. We require refuge hunting permits. The 
permits are nontransferable, and anyone on 
refuge land in possession of hunting equip-
ment must sign, possess, and carry the per-
mits at all times. 

2. We allow hunting of duck, goose, and 
coot daily until 12 p.m. (noon) throughout 
the State seasons, except for season closures 
on the Farm Unit during Gun Deer Hunt and 
for the exception provided in A3. 

3. We allow hunting for goose from 1⁄2 hour 
before sunrise until legal sunset after the 
closing of the duck season in January for the 
remainder of the State goose season(s) and 
Snow, Blue, and Ross’ Goose Conservation 
Orders. 

4. We allow hunting for dove, snipe, and 
woodcock when their seasons correspond 
with duck and/or goose seasons. 

5. We prohibit commercial hunting/guid-
ing. 

6. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shot shells while in the field (see § 32.2(k)) in 
quantities of 25 or less. The possession limit 
includes shells located in/on vehicles and 
other personal equipment. 

7. We prohibit hunting closer than 100 
yards (90 m) to another hunter or hunting 
party. 

8. You must remove decoys, blinds, boats, 
and all other equipment (see § 27.93 of this 
chapter) daily by 2:00 p.m. 

9. Waterfowl hunters may enter the refuge 
parking areas at 4:45 a.m. and access the ref-
uge at 5 a.m. 

10. Hunters may leave boats with the own-
er’s name and address permanently displayed 
or valid registration on the refuge from 
March 1 through October 31. 

11. We prohibit possession of or marking 
trails with materials other than biodegrad-
able paper flagging or reflective tape/tacks. 
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12. We prohibit building or hunting from 
permanent blinds. 

13. We prohibit cutting of holes or manipu-
lation of vegetation (i.e., cutting bushes, 
mowing, weed-eating, herbicide use, etc.) and 
hunting from manipulated areas (see § 27.51 
of this chapter). 

14. We allow retriever dogs. 
15. You must unload firearms (see § 27.42(b) 

of this chapter) when carried in/on land vehi-
cles or boats under power. 

16. We allow waterfowl hunting from roads 
and levees. 

17. All youth hunters age 15 and younger 
must remain within sight and normal voice 
contact of an adult age 21 or older, pos-
sessing a license. For migratory bird hunt-
ing, one adult may supervise no more than 
two youth hunters. 

18. We prohibit target practice or non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42 of 
this chapter). 

19. We only allow vehicle use on estab-
lished roads and trails (see § 27.31 of this 
chapter). We limit vehicle access on the 
Mingo Creek Unit to ATV use, only on 
marked ATV trails. You may use conven-
tional vehicles on the Farm Unit from March 
1 to November 14. You may only use ATVs 
from November 15 to February 28 for access 
beyond Parking Areas. 

20. We prohibit entry into or hunting in 
waterfowl sanctuaries from November 15 
through February 28. 

21. You must adhere to all public use spe-
cial conditions and regulations on the an-
nual hunt brochure/permit. 

22. We prohibit airboats, hovercraft, and 
personal watercraft (Jet Ski, etc.). 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of squirrel, rabbit, quail, raccoon, opossum, 
beaver, muskrat, nutria, armadillo, coyote, 
and feral hog on designated areas of the ref-
uge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following special conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A5, A11, A15, A17 (for up-
land game hunting, one adult may supervise 
no more than two youth hunters), A18, A19, 
A21, and A22 apply. 

2. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shot while in the field (see § 32.2(k)). 

3. We allow fall squirrel hunting in accord-
ance with the State season on the Mingo 
Creek Unit and on the Farm Unit, except for 
season closure on the Farm Unit during the 
Gun Deer Hunt. We prohibit dogs, except for 
the period of December 15 through February 
28. We do not open for the spring squirrel 
season. 

4. We allow rabbit hunting in accordance 
with the State season on the Mingo Creek 
Unit and on the Farm Unit, except for season 
closure on the Farm Unit during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We prohibit dogs, except for the 
period of December 15 through February 28. 

5. We allow quail hunting in accordance 
with the State season except for season clo-

sure on the Farm Unit only during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We allow dogs. 

6. We allow hunting of raccoon and opos-
sum with dogs beginning in November and 
continuing for up to a 3-week period. We list 
annual season dates in the refuge hunting 
brochure/permit. We prohibit pleasure run-
ning or training of dogs. 

7. We prohibit the use of horses. 
8. You may take beaver, muskrat, nutria, 

armadillo, feral hog, and coyote during any 
refuge hunt with the weapon allowed for that 
hunt. 

9. We prohibit entry into or hunting in ref-
uge waterfowl sanctuaries from November 15 
to February 28. 

10. We prohibit hunting from roads except 
by waterfowl hunters. 

11. You may leave boats with the owner’s 
name and address or valid registration per-
manently displayed on the refuge from 
March 1 through October 31. 

12. We prohibit hunting from a vehicle. 
13. We only allow rifles chambered for rim-

fire cartridges. 
C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 

deer and turkey on designated areas of the 
refuge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A5, A11, A15, A18, A19, 
A21, A22, and B8, B11, and B12 apply. 

2. We divide the refuge into two hunting 
units: Farm Unit and Mingo Creek Unit. 

3. The archery/crossbow hunting season for 
deer begins on the opening day of the State 
season and continues throughout the State 
season in the Mingo Creek Unit and Farm 
Unit except for the season closure on the 
Farm Unit during the Gun Deer Hunt. We 
provide annual season dates and bag limits 
on the hunt brochure/permit. 

4. Muzzleloader hunting season for deer 
will begin in October and will continue for a 
period of up to 9 days in all hunting units 
with annual season dates and bag limits pro-
vided on the hunt brochure/permit. 

5. The Gun Deer Hunt will begin in Novem-
ber and continue for a period of up to 9 days 
on the Farm Unit with annual season dates 
and bag limits provided on the hunt bro-
chure/permit. We close the Mingo Creek 
Unit. 

6. The fall archery/crossbow hunting sea-
son for turkey will begin on the opening day 
of the State season and continue throughout 
the State season on the Mingo Creek Unit 
only. 

7. We prohibit spring and fall gun hunting 
for turkey. 

8. Immediately record the zone 002 on your 
hunting license and later at an official check 
station for all deer and turkey harvested on 
the refuge. 

9. You may only possess shotguns with ri-
fled slugs, muzzleloaders, and legal pistols 
during the modern Gun Deer Hunt. 
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10. You may only use single-person port-
able deer stands. 

11. We prohibit hunting from a vehicle or 
use of a vehicle as a deer stand. 

12. You must permanently affix the own-
er’s name and address to all deer stands on 
the refuge. 

13. You must remove all deer stands from 
the Waterfowl Sanctuaries by November 14, 
except for stands used by Gun Deer Hunt per-
mit holders who must remove their stands 
by the last day of the gun hunt. You must re-
move all stands from the rest of the refuge 
by the last day of the archery season (see 
§ 27.93 of this chapter). 

14. We prohibit the use of dogs. 
15. We prohibit the possession of buckshot 

on all refuge lands. 
16. We prohibit hunting from a mowed and/ 

or graveled road right-of-way. 
17. Refuge lands are located in State flood 

zone B, and we will close them to all deer 
hunting when the White River gauge at Au-
gusta reaches 31 feet (9.3 m), as reported by 
the National Weather Service in the Arkan-
sas Democrat Gazette, and reopen them when 
the same gauge reading in this newspaper 
falls to or below 19 feet (5.7 m). 

18. We only allow Gun Deer Hunt permit 
holders on the Farm Unit during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. 

19. We close Waterfowl Sanctuaries to all 
entry and hunting from November 15 to Feb-
ruary 28, except for Gun Deer Hunt permit 
holders, who may hunt the sanctuary when 
the season overlaps with these dates. 

20. An adult not less than age 21 must su-
pervise and remain within sight and normal 
voice contact of hunters age 15 and under. 
For big game hunting, one adult may only 
supervise one youth. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing and 
frogging in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A5, A19, A21, and A22 apply. 
2. We close waterfowl sanctuaries to all 

entry and fishing/frogging from November 15 
to February 28. We also close the Farm Unit 
to all entry and fishing during the Gun Deer 
Hunt. 

3. You may leave boats with the owner’s 
name and address permanently displayed or 
valid registration on the refuge from March 
1 to October 31. We prohibit use of boats 
from 12 p.m. (midnight) to 5 a.m. during 
duck season. 

4. We prohibit commercial fishing. 
5. We limit nighttime use to anglers fish-

ing/frogging with fishing and/or frogging 
tackle only. 

6. We prohibit mooring houseboats to the 
refuge bank on the Red River. 

BIG LAKE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. [Reserved] 
B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 

of squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, nutria, coyote, 

beaver, and opossum on designated areas of 
the refuge in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. We require refuge hunt permits. The per-
mits are nontransferable and anyone on ref-
uge land in possession of hunting equipment 
must sign and carry the permit at all times. 

2. We prohibit firearms (see § 27.42 of this 
chapter) on the refuge, except during refuge 
squirrel, rabbit, and raccoon seasons. We 
provide annual season dates in the refuge 
hunting brochure/permit. 

3. You may take nutria, beaver, and coyote 
during any refuge hunt with the firearm al-
lowed for that hunt, subject to State sea-
sons. 

4. All youth hunters age 15 and younger 
must remain within sight and normal voice 
contact of an adult age 21 or older, pos-
sessing a license. For small game hunts, one 
adult may supervise no more than two youth 
hunters. 

5. We prohibit target practice or any non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42 of 
this chapter). 

6. You may take opossum during a raccoon 
hunt. 

7. We prohibit dogs except for raccoon 
hunting. We prohibit pleasure running or 
training of dogs (see § 26.21(b) of this chap-
ter). 

8. You may only possess shotguns with ap-
proved nontoxic shot (see § 32.2(k)) and rifles 
firing .22 caliber rimfire ammunition. 

9. You must unload and case firearms (see 
§ 27.42(b) of this chapter) while in a vehicle, 
on any refuge road, parking area, or boat 
ramp. 

10. We prohibit firearms south of Highway 
18 and at the Brights Landing boat access. 

11. We prohibit boats from November 1 
through February 28, except on that portion 
of the refuge open for public fishing with 
electric motors and Ditch 28. 

12. We prohibit hunting from mowed or 
gravel roads. 

13. We prohibit ATVs (see § 27.31(f) of this 
chapter). 

14. You must adhere to all public use spe-
cial conditions and regulations on the an-
nual hunt brochure/permit. 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
white-tailed deer on designated areas of the 
refuge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions B1, and B11 through B14 
apply. 

2. We allow archery/crossbow hunting for 
white-tailed deer. We provide annual season 
dates in the hunt brochure/permit. 

3. Hunters may only possess long, recurve, 
compound, or crossbows. We prohibit posses-
sion of firearms (see § 27.42 of this chapter) 
by archery/crossbow hunters. 

4. We prohibit dogs. 
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5. We prohibit possession of or marking 
trails with materials other than biodegrad-
able paper/flagging or reflective tape/tacks. 

6. Upon harvest of deer, hunters must im-
mediately record the deer zone 030 on their 
license and later on official check station 
records. 

7. Hunters must check out (check har-
vested deer) at the Hunter Information Sta-
tion. 

8. We only allow portable tree stands, and 
you must remove them daily (see § 27.93 of 
this chapter). 

9. We prohibit driving metal or other ob-
jects into trees or hunting from trees in 
which objects have been driven (see § 32.2(i)). 

10. We prohibit cutting, pruning, or trim-
ming vegetation (see § 27.51 of this chapter). 

11. We prohibit target practice or any non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42 of 
this chapter). 

12. Hunters may enter the refuge no earlier 
than 1 hour before legal shooting time and 
depart no later than 1 hour after legal shoot-
ing time. 

13. An adult age 21 or older must supervise 
and remain within sight and normal voice 
contact of hunters age 15 and under. For big 
game hunts, one adult may supervise no 
more than 1 youth. 

D. Sport Fishing. Fishing and frogging are 
permitted on designated areas of the refuge 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. We prohibit the use of limb lines and jug 
fishing. 

2. The use of limb lines and toxic chemical 
containers for jug fishing is not permitted. 

3. The ends of trotlines must consist of a 
length of cotton line that extends from the 
points of attachment into the water. 

4. Boats may be launched only in des-
ignated areas. 

5. We prohibit ATVs, airboats, personal 
watercraft, Jet Skis, and hovercraft (see 
§ 27.31(f) of this chapter). 

6. Frogging is permitted from the begin-
ning of the State frogging season through 
October 31. The use of archery equipment for 
taking frogs is not permitted. 

7. The taking of largemouth bass is per-
mitted in accordance with the posted length 
and/or slot limits. 

8. We prohibit possessing turtles (see § 27.21 
of this chapter). 

CACHE RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of duck, goose, coot, snipe, 
woodcock, and dove on designated areas of 
the refuge in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. We require refuge hunting permits. 
These permits are nontransferable, and any-
one on the refuge in possession of hunting 
equipment must sign and carry the permit at 
all times. 

2. We allow hunting of duck, goose, and 
coot daily until 12 p.m. (noon) throughout 
the State seasons, except for refugewide sea-
son closures during Gun Deer Hunt and the 
exception provided in A3. 

3. We allow hunting for goose from 1⁄2 hour 
before legal sunrise to legal sunset after the 
close of duck season in January for the re-
mainder of the State goose season(s) and 
Snow, Blue and Ross’ Goose Conservation 
Order. 

4. We allow hunting for dove, snipe, and 
woodcock when their seasons correspond 
with duck and/or goose seasons. 

5. No person, including but not limited to, 
a guide, guide service, outfitter, club, or 
other organization, will provide assistance, 
services, or equipment on the refuge to any 
other person for compensation unless such 
guide, guide service, outfitter, club, or orga-
nization has obtained a Special Use Permit 
from the refuge. For the purposes of this reg-
ulation, we will consider any fees or services 
rendered to a person for lodging, meals, club 
membership or similar services as compensa-
tion. 

6. We prohibit hunting, taking, possessing, 
or attempting to take wildlife with a guide, 
guide service, outfitter, club, or organization 
providing assistance, service, or equipment 
who does not possess and carry the required 
refuge Special Use Permit. 

7. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shot while in the field (see § 32.2(k)). 

8. You must remove decoys, blinds, boats, 
and all other equipment (see § 27.93 of this 
chapter) daily by 2 p.m. 

9. Waterfowl hunters may enter the refuge 
parking areas at 4:45 a.m. and access the ref-
uge at 5 a.m. 

10. We prohibit boats on the refuge from 12 
p.m. (midnight) to 5 a.m. during duck season. 

11. We prohibit possession of or marking 
trails with materials other than biodegrad-
able paper, flagging, or reflective tape/tacks. 

12. We prohibit building, or hunting from, 
permanent blinds. 

13. We prohibit cutting of holes or other 
manipulation of vegetation (e.g., cutting 
bushes, mowing, weed-eating, herbicide use, 
and other actions) or hunting from manipu-
lated areas (see § 27.51 of this chapter). 

14. We allow retriever dogs. 
15. You must unload firearms when carried 

in/on land vehicles or boats under power (see 
§ 27.42(b) of this chapter). 

16. We allow waterfowl hunting on flooded 
roads. 

17. All youth hunters age 15 and younger 
must remain within sight and normal voice 
contact of an adult age 21 or older, pos-
sessing a license. For migratory bird hunt-
ing, one adult may supervise no more than 
two youth hunters. 

18. We prohibit target practice or any non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42 of 
this chapter). 
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19. We prohibit ATVs except on established 
roads used by conventional vehicles on ref-
uge lands south of Highway 38. We prohibit 
driving around a locked gate, barrier, or be-
yond a sign closing a road to vehicular traf-
fic. We only allow vehicle use on established 
roads (see § 27.31 of this chapter). 

20. We prohibit entry into or hunting in 
Waterfowl Sanctuaries from November 15 
through February 28. 

21. You must adhere to all public use spe-
cial conditions and regulations on the an-
nual hunt brochure/permit. 

22. We close all other hunts during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We only allow Gun Deer Hunt 
permit holders on the refuge during this 
hunt. 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of squirrel, rabbit, quail, raccoon, opossum, 
beaver, muskrat, nutria, armadillo, coyote, 
and feral hog on designated areas of the ref-
uge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A5, A6, A7, A11, A15, A17 
(for upland game hunts, the adult may super-
vise no more than two youth hunters), and 
A18 through A21 apply. 

2. Fall squirrel season corresponds with the 
State season on all refuge hunt units except 
for refugewide season closure during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We prohibit dogs, except for the 
period of December 15 through February 28. 
We do not open for the spring squirrel sea-
son. 

3. Rabbit season corresponds with the 
State season on all refuge hunt units except 
for refugewide season closure during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We prohibit dogs, except for the 
period of December 15 through February 28. 

4. Quail season corresponds with the State 
season on all refuge hunt units except for 
refugewide season closure during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We allow dogs. 

5. We allow hunting of raccoon and opos-
sum with dogs on all refuge hunt units. We 
provide annual season dates in the refuge 
hunting brochure/permit. We prohibit pleas-
ure running or training of dogs. 

6. We allow the use of horses for raccoon 
and opossum hunters in refuge Hunt Unit I. 
We prohibit horse use in other refuge hunt 
units or by other refuge hunters or visitors. 

7. You may take beaver, muskrat, nutria, 
armadillo, feral hog, and coyote during any 
refuge hunt with the firearm allowed for 
that hunt. 

8. We prohibit hunting from mowed and/or 
graveled roads except by waterfowl hunters 
during flooded conditions. 

9. You may leave boats with the owner’s 
name and address or valid registration per-
manently displayed on the refuge from 
March 1 through October 31. We prohibit 
boats on the refuge from 12 p.m. (midnight) 
until 5 a.m. during the duck season. 

10. We prohibit hunting from a vehicle. 

11. We only allow rifles chambered for rim-
fire cartridges. 

12. We close all other hunts during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We only allow Gun Deer Hunt 
permit holders on the refuge during this 
hunt. 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
deer and turkey on designated areas of the 
refuge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A5, A6, A11, A15, A18 
through A21, B9, and B10 apply. 

2. We divide the refuge into the following 
three hunting units: Unit I—refuge lands be-
tween Highway 79 and Interstate 40; Unit II— 
all refuge lands east of Highway 33 between 
Interstate 40 and Highway 18 at Grubbs, Ar-
kansas; Unit III—all refuge lands west of 
Highway 33, from Interstate 40 to Highway 
64. 

3. Archery/crossbow hunting season for 
deer begins on the opening day of the State 
season and continues throughout the State 
season in all refuge hunting units except for 
refugewide season closure during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We provide annual season dates 
and bag limits on the hunt brochure/permit. 

4. Muzzleloader hunting season for deer 
will begin in October and will continue for a 
period of up to 9 days in all hunting units 
with annual season dates and bag limits pro-
vided on the hunt brochure/permit. 

5. The Gun Deer Hunt will begin in Novem-
ber and continue for a period of up to 9 days 
in all hunting units with annual season dates 
and bag limits provided on the hunt bro-
chure/permit. 

6. The fall archery/crossbow hunting sea-
son for turkey will begin on the opening day 
of the State season and continue throughout 
the State season in Hunt Units I, III, and 
Unit II lands within the fall State archery/ 
crossbow turkey zone except for refugewide 
season closure during the Gun Deer Hunt. We 
close Unit II lands outside the fall archery/ 
crossbow turkey zone. We do not open for 
fall gun hunting for turkeys. 

7. The spring gun hunt for turkey will 
begin on the opening day of the State season 
and continue throughout the State season in 
Hunt Units I and III. We close Unit II lands 
with the exception of those refuge lands in-
cluded in the combined Black Swamp Wild-
life Management Area/Cache River National 
Wildlife Refuge quota permit hunts adminis-
tered by the State. 

8. Immediately record the zone 095 on your 
hunting license and later at an official check 
station for all deer and turkey harvested on 
the refuge. 

9. You may only possess shotguns with ri-
fled slugs, muzzleloaders, and legal pistols 
during the modern Gun Deer Hunt on the 
Dixie Farm Unit Waterfowl Sanctuary, adja-
cent waterfowl hunt area, and the Plunkett 
Farm Unit Waterfowl Sanctuary. 
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10. We only allow portable deer stands ca-
pable of being carried by a single individual. 

11. We prohibit hunting from a vehicle or 
use of a vehicle as a deer stand. 

12. You must permanently affix the own-
er’s name and address to all deer stands on 
the refuge. 

13. You must remove all deer stands from 
the waterfowl sanctuaries by November 14 
and from the rest of the refuge by the last 
day of archery season (see § 27.93 of this chap-
ter). 

14. We prohibit the use of dogs. 
15. We prohibit the possession of buckshot 

on all refuge lands. 
16. We prohibit hunting from a mowed and/ 

or graveled road right-of-way. 
17. We will close refuge lands located in 

State-designated Flood Prone Region B and 
reopen them to all deer hunting in accord-
ance with State-established gauge readings, 
when the Arkansas Democrat Gazette posts 
these gauge readings. 

18. We will close refuge lands located in 
State-designated Flood Prone Region C to 
all deer hunting when the Cache River gauge 
at Patterson reaches 10 feet (3 m), as re-
ported by the National Weather Service in 
the Arkansas Democrat Gazette, and reopen 
them when the same gauge reading in this 
newspaper falls to or below 8.5 feet (2.6 m). 

19. We will close refuge lands located in 
Flood Prone Region D to all deer hunting 
when the White River gauge at Clarendon 
reaches 28 feet (8.4 m), as reported by the Na-
tional Weather Service in the Arkansas Dem-
ocrat Gazette, and reopen them when the 
same gauge reading in this newspaper falls 
to or below 27 feet (8.1 m). 

20. We close all other hunts during the Gun 
Deer Hunt. We only allow Gun Deer Hunt 
permit holders on the refuge during this 
hunt. 

21. An adult not less than age 21 must su-
pervise and remain within sight and normal 
voice contact of hunters age 15 and under. 
For big game hunting, one adult may only 
supervise one youth. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing and 
frogging in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. We close waterfowl sanctuaries to all en-
trance and fishing/frogging from November 
15 to February 28. We prohibit refugewide 
entry and fishing during the Gun Deer Hunt. 

2. Conditions A19, A21, B9, and B10 apply. 
3. We require a Special Use Permit for all 

commercial fishing activities on the refuge. 
4. We prohibit hovercraft, personal 

watercraft (Jet Skis, etc.), and airboats. 

FELSENTHAL NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Hunting of Migratory Game Birds. We 
allow hunting of duck, goose, coot, and 
woodcock on designated areas of the refuge 
in accordance with State regulations subject 
to the following conditions: 

1. We allow hunting of duck, goose, and 
coot during the State duck season except 
during scheduled quota refuge Gun Deer 
Hunts. We allow hunting of woodcock during 
the State season. Dates for quota deer hunts 
are typically in November, and we publish 
them annually in the refuge hunt brochure. 
We are open for the September teal season. 

2. Hunting of duck, goose, and coot ends at 
12 p.m. (noon) each day. 

3. We only allow portable blinds. You must 
remove all duck hunting equipment (port-
able blinds, boats, guns, and decoys) (see 
§ 27.93 of this chapter) from the hunt area by 
1:30 p.m. each day. 

4. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shells (see § 32.2(k)) in quantities of 25 or less 
each day during waterfowl season; hunters 
may not discharge more than 25 shells per 
day. 

5. We close areas of the refuge posted with 
‘‘Area Closed’’ signs and identify them on 
the refuge hunt brochure map as a Waterfowl 
Sanctuary and closed to all public entry and 
public use during waterfowl hunting season. 
Exception: we open the Waterfowl Sanctuary 
to all authorized activities during the Sep-
tember teal season. 

6. No person will utilize the services of a 
guide, guide service, outfitter, club, organi-
zation, or other person who provides equip-
ment, services, or assistance on Refuge Sys-
tem lands for compensation unless the guide, 
guide services, outfitter, club, organization, 
or person has obtained a Special Use Permit 
from the refuge. It is the responsibility of 
the hunter to verify that the guide has the 
required Special Use Permit; failure to com-
ply with this provision subjects each hunter 
in the party to a fine if convicted of this vio-
lation. 

7. You must possess and carry a refuge 
hunt brochure permit. These hunt brochure 
permits are available in unlimited qualitites 
at the refuge office, brochure dispensers at 
multiple locations throughout the refuge, 
and at area businesses. 

8. We prohibit possession and/or use of her-
bicides. 

9. We prohibit marking trails with tape, 
ribbon, paint, or any other substance other 
than biodegradable materials. 

10. We prohibit possession or use of alco-
holic beverage(s) while hunting (see § 32.2(j)). 
We prohibit consumption or possession of 
opened container(s) of alcoholic beverage(s) 
in parking lots, on roadways, and in plain 
view in campgrounds. 

11. Hunters under age 16 do not need to 
have a hunter education card if they are 
under the direct supervision (within arm’s 
reach) of a holder of a valid hunting license 
at least age 21. 

12. All youth hunters age 15 and younger 
must remain within sight and normal voice 
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contact of an adult age 21 or older, pos-
sessing a license. One adult may supervise no 
more than two youth hunters. 

13. We only allow ATVs for wildlife-depend-
ent activities such as hunting and fishing. 
We restrict ATVs to designated times and 
designated trails (see § 27.31 of this chapter) 
marked with signs and paint. We identify 
these trails and the dates they are open for 
use in the refuge hunt brochure. We limit 
ATVs to those having an engine displace-
ment size not exceeding 700cc. We limit ATV 
tires to those having a centerline lug depth 
not exceeding 1 inch (2.5 cm). You may use 
horses on roads and ATV trails (when open 
to motor vehicle and ATV traffic respec-
tively) as a mode of transportation for on- 
refuge, wildlife-dependent activities. 

14. We prohibit hunting within 150 feet (45 
m) of roads and trails (see § 27.31 of this chap-
ter) open to motor vehicle use (including 
ATV trails). 

15. We prohibit target practice with any 
weapon or any nonhunting discharge of fire-
arms (see § 27.42 of this chapter). 

16. We only allow camping at designated 
primitive campground sites identified in the 
refuge hunt brochure, and we restrict camp-
ing to individuals involved in wildlife-de-
pendent refuge activities. Campers may stay 
no more than 14 days during any 30 consecu-
tive-day period in any campground and must 
occupy camps daily. We prohibit all disturb-
ances, including use of generators, after 10 
p.m. You must unload all weapons (see 
§ 26.42(b) of this chapter) within 100 yards (90 
m) of a campground. 

17. You may take beaver, nutria, feral hog, 
and coyote during any daytime refuge hunt 
with weapons and ammunition allowed for 
that hunt. There is no bag limit. You may 
not transport live hogs. 

18. We prohibit blocking of gates and road-
ways (see § 27.31(h) of this chapter). 

19. We allow the use of retriever dogs. 
20. We require you to unload and case any 

firearms (see § 27.42(b) of this chapter) trans-
ported in any land vehicle, boat under power, 
or on horses. We define ‘‘loaded’’ as any 
shells in the gun or cap on a muzzleloader. 

21. We prohibit the use or possession of any 
electronic call or other electronic device 
used for producing or projecting vocal sounds 
of any wildlife species. 

22. We prohibit hunting with the aid of 
bait, salt, or any ingestible attractant (see 
§32.2(h)). 

23. We prohibit hunting from a tree in 
which a metal object has been driven to sup-
port a hunter (see §32.2(i)). 

24. If you harvest a deer or turkey on the 
refuge, you must immediately record the 
zone 220 on your deer/turkey tag as the zone 
of kill. 

25. We prohibit the taking of wildlife or 
plants (including cutting trees or brush) 

other than specified in the hunt brochure 
(see §27.51 of this chapter). 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of quail, squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, opossum, 
beaver, nutria, and coyote on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. Conditions A4 through A18, A20, and A21 
apply. 

2. We allow hunting on the refuge during 
State seasons for this zone through January 
31. We list specific hunting season dates an-
nually in the refuge hunt brochure. We close 
hunting during refuge quota deer hunts. We 
annually publish dates for these quota deer 
hunts in the refuge hunt brochure. 

3. We do not open for spring squirrel hunt-
ing season and summer/early fall raccoon 
hunting season on the refuge. 

4. We prohibit possession of lead ammuni-
tion except that you may use rimfire rifle 
lead ammunition no larger than .22 caliber 
for upland game hunting. We prohibit posses-
sion of shot larger than that legal for water-
fowl hunting. 

5. You may use dogs for squirrel and rabbit 
hunting from December 1 through January 
31. You may also use dogs for quail hunting 
and for raccoon/opossum hunting during 
open season on the refuge for these species. 
At other times, you must keep dogs and 
other pets on a leash or confine them (see 
§ 26.21(b) of this chapter). 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
white-tailed deer and turkey on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. Conditions A6, A8 through A11, A13 
through A18, A20, and A21 apply. 

2. We allow archery deer hunting on the 
refuge from the opening of the State season 
for this deer management zone through Jan-
uary 31. 

3. You must possess and carry a refuge 
hunt brochure permit to archery deer hunt, 
and multiple copies of these brochures are 
available at the refuge office, in brochure 
dispensers located at entrances throughout 
the refuge, and at many area businesses. 

4. We close archery deer hunting during 
the quota deer hunts. 

5. The refuge will conduct only one 2-day 
quota permit for the muzzleloader deer hunt 
(typically in October) and only two 2-day 
quota permits for the Gun Deer Hunts (typi-
cally in November). 

6. We restrict hunt participants for quota 
hunts to those drawn for a quota permit. The 
permits are nontransferable. Hunt dates and 
application procedures will be available at 
the refuge office in July. 

7. The quota muzzleloader and Gun Deer 
Hunt bag limit is one deer, either sex, on 
each hunt. 
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8. You must check all harvested deer dur-
ing quota hunts at refuge deer check sta-
tions on the same day of the kill. We identify 
the check station locations in the refuge 
hunt brochure. Carcasses of deer taken must 
remain intact (except you may field dress) 
until checked. 

9. You may only use portable deer stands. 
You may erect stands 2 days before each 
hunt, but you must remove them within 2 
days after each hunt (see § 27.93 of this chap-
ter). 

10. We prohibit horses and mules during 
refuge quota deer hunts. 

11. We open spring archery turkey hunting 
during the State spring turkey season for 
this zone. We do not open for fall archery 
turkey season. 

12. We close spring archery turkey hunting 
during scheduled turkey quota gun hunts. 

13. The refuge will conduct one 2-day, 
youth-only (age 15 and under at the begin-
ning of the spring turkey season) quota 
spring turkey hunt and two 3-day quota 
spring turkey hunts (typically in April). Spe-
cific hunt dates and application procedures 
will be available at the refuge office in Janu-
ary. We restrict hunt participants to those 
selected for a quota permit, except that one 
nonhunting adult age 21 or older must ac-
company the youth hunter during the youth 
hunt. 

14. An adult age 21 or older must accom-
pany and be within sight or normal voice 
contact of hunters age 15 and under. One 
adult may supervise no more than one youth 
hunter. 

15. We prohibit the use of deer decoy(s). 
D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing, frogging, 

and the taking of crawfish for personal use 
on designated areas of the refuge in accord-
ance with State regulations subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. Conditions A6, A8, A9, A13, A16, and A18 
apply. 

2. We prohibit fishing in the waterfowl 
sanctuary area during the waterfowl hunting 
season, with the exception of the main chan-
nel of the Ouachita River and the borrow 
pits along Highway 82. We post the Water-
fowl Sanctuary area with ‘‘Area Closed’’ 
signs and identify those areas in refuge hunt 
brochures. 

3. You must reset trotlines when receding 
water levels expose them. 

4. We prohibit consumption or possession 
of opened container(s) of alcoholic bev-
erage(s) in parking lots, on roadways, and in 
plain view in campgrounds (see § 32.2(j)). 

HOLLA BEND NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. [Reserved] 
B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 

of squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, opossum, beaver, 
armadillo, coyote, and bobcat on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 

regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. We require refuge hunting permits. The 
permits are nontransferable, and anyone on 
refuge land in possession of hunting equip-
ment must sign, possess, and carry the per-
mits at all times. 

2. You may only take all upland game 
mentioned above during the refuge archery 
season. 

3. We allow gun hunting of raccoon and 
opossum with dogs every Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday until legal sunrise during the 
month of February. We prohibit pleasure 
running or training of dogs (see § 26.21(b) of 
this chapter). 

4. You must unload and case firearms (see 
§ 27.42(b) of this chapter) when traveling in 
vehicles on refuge roads. 

5. We prohibit target practice or any non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42(a) 
of this chapter). 

6. We prohibit possession or use of alco-
holic beverage(s) while hunting (see § 32.2(j)). 

7. We only allow ATVs for disabled hunters 
with a refuge ATV permit. 

8. We prohibit the use of horses. 
9. We prohibit hunting from a vehicle. 
10. We only allow vehicle use on estab-

lished roads and trails (see § 27.31 of this 
chapter). 

11. Hunters must enter and exit the refuge 
from designated roads and parking areas. 

12. We prohibit hunting within 150 feet (45 
m) of roads and trails open to motor vehicle 
use. 

13. We prohibit marking trails with tape, 
ribbon, paint, or any other substance other 
than biodegradable materials. 

14. We allow the use of nonmotorized boats 
during the hunting season, but we prohibit 
hunters leaving boats on the refuge over-
night (see § 27.93 of this chapter). 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
deer and turkey on designated areas of the 
refuge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions B1 and B4 through B14 apply. 
2. Archery/crossbow season for deer and 

turkey begins October 1 and continues 
through December 10. 

3. The refuge will conduct one youth-only 
(between ages 12–15 at the beginning of the 
gun deer season in Zone 7) quota deer hunt. 
This hunt will take place after the archery 
season (typically in December). Specific 
hunt dates and application procedures will 
be available at the refuge office in Sep-
tember. We restrict hunt participants to 
those selected for a quota permit, except 
that one nonhunting adult age 21 or older 
must accompany the youth hunter during 
the youth hunt. 

4. We open spring and fall archery turkey 
hunting during the State spring and fall tur-
key season for this zone. 
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5. We close spring archery turkey hunting 
during scheduled turkey quota gun hunts. 

6. The refuge will conduct one 2-day youth- 
only (age 15 and under at the beginning of 
the spring turkey season) quota spring tur-
key hunt and one 2-day quota spring turkey 
hunt (typically in April). Specific hunt dates 
and application procedures will be available 
at the refuge office in January. We restrict 
hunt participants to those selected for a 
quota permit, except that one nonhunting 
adult age 21 or older must accompany the 
youth hunter during the youth hunt. 

7. An adult age 21 or older must accompany 
and be within sight or normal voice contact 
of hunters age 15 and under. One adult may 
supervise no more than one youth hunter. 

8. We allow only portable deer stands. 
Hunters may erect stands 2 days before the 
start of the season and must remove the 
stands from the refuge within 2 days after 
the season ends (see §§ 27.93 and 27.94 of this 
chapter). 

9. Hunters must permanently affix the 
owner’s name and address to all deer stands 
on the refuge. 

10. We prohibit the use of dogs during big 
game hunting. 

11. We prohibit hunting from paved, grav-
eled, and mowed roads and mowed trails (see 
§ 27.31 of this chapter). 

12. We prohibit hunting with the aid of 
bait, salt, or ingestible attractant (see 
§ 32.2(h)). 

13. We prohibit all forms of organized 
drives. 

14. You must check all game at the refuge 
check station. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow sport fishing and 
frogging in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions B7, B8, and B10 apply. 
2. Waters of the refuge are only open for 

fishing March 1 through October 31 during 
daylight hours. 

3. We do not require a permit to fish but do 
require an entrance pass to the refuge. 

4. We limit free-floating fishing devices, 
trotlines, and tree limb devices to 20 per per-
son. Each device must have the angler’s 
name and address. 

5. You must reset trotlines and limb lines 
when receding water levels expose them. 

6. We prohibit leaving trotlines and other 
self-fishing devices overnight or unattended. 

7. We will allow only bank fishing in Long 
Lake year-round from legal sunrise to legal 
sunset. Access to this bank fishing area is 
through the parking area off of Hwy 155. 

8. We allow only bow fishing from legal 
sunrise to legal sunset during August. 

9. We allow frogging from May 1 to May 31. 
We allow only frogging on those areas of the 
old river channel that connect with the Ar-
kansas River. 

10. Anglers must enter and exit the refuge 
from designated roads and parking areas. 

11. We prohibit anglers from leaving their 
boats unattended overnight on any portion 
of the refuge (see § 27.93 of this chapter). 

12. We require a Special Use Permit for all 
commercial fishing activities on the refuge. 

13. We prohibit possessing turtle (see § 27.21 
of this chapter). 

14. We prohibit hovercraft, personal 
watercraft (Jet Skis, etc.), and airboats. 

OVERFLOW NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of duck, goose, coot, and woodcock 
on designated areas of the refuge in accord-
ance with State regulations subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. We allow hunting of duck, goose, and 
coot during the State duck season. We allow 
hunting of woodcock during the State sea-
son. The September teal season is closed. 

2. Hunting of duck, goose, and coot ends at 
12 p.m. (noon) each day. 

3. We only allow portable blinds. You must 
remove portable blinds, boats, and decoys 
from the hunt area each day (see § 27.93 of 
this chapter). 

4. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shotshells (see § 32.2(k)) in quantities of 25 or 
less per day during waterfowl hunting sea-
son; hunters may not discharge more than 25 
shells per day. 

5. We close areas of the refuge by posting 
‘‘Area Closed’’ signs and/or marking with 
purple paint and identifing on the refuge 
hunt brochure map as Sanctuary to all pub-
lic entry and public use. Exception: we open 
the area identified as North Sanctuary on 
refuge hunt brochure map to all authorized 
public use activities from 2 days prior to 
opening of deer archery season through Octo-
ber 31. 

6. No person will utilize the services of a 
guide, guide service, outfitter, club, organi-
zation, or other person who provides equip-
ment, services, or assistance on Refuge Sys-
tem lands for compensation. Failure to com-
ply with this provision subjects each hunter 
in the party to a fine if convicted of this vio-
lation. 

7. We require a refuge hunt brochure per-
mit that is available in unlimited quantities 
at the refuge office, brochure dispensers at 
multiple locations throughout the refuge, 
and at area businesses. You must possess and 
carry a signed permit when hunting on the 
refuge. 

8. We prohibit possession and/or use of her-
bicides (see § 27.51 of this chapter). 

9. We prohibit marking of trails with tape, 
ribbon, paint, or any other substance other 
than biodegradable materials. 

10. We prohibit possession or use of alco-
holic beverage(s) while hunting (see § 32.2(j)). 
We prohibit consumption or possession of 
opened container(s) of alcoholic beverage(s) 
in parking areas and on roadways. 
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11. Hunters under age 16 do not need to 
have a hunter education card if they are 
under the direct supervision (within arm’s 
reach) of a holder of a valid hunting license 
who is at least age 21. 

12. All youth hunters age 15 and younger 
must remain within sight and normal voice 
contact of an adult age 21 or older, pos-
sessing a license. One adult may supervise no 
more than two youth hunters. 

13. We only allow ATVs for wildlife-depend-
ent activities such as hunting and fishing. 
We restrict ATVs to designated times and 
designated trails (see § 27.31 of this chapter) 
marked with signs and paint. We identify 
those trails and the dates they are open for 
use in the refuge hunt brochure. We limit 
ATVs to those having an engine displace-
ment size not exceeding 700cc. We limit ATV 
tires to those having a centerline lug depth 
not exceeding 1 inch (2.5 cm). You may use 
horses on roads and ATV trails (when open 
to motor vehicle and ATV traffic respec-
tively) as a mode of transportation for on- 
refuge, wildlife-dependent activities. You 
may use ATVs on unmarked roads and levees 
in the North Sanctuary beginning 2 days 
prior to the opening of deer archery season 
through October 31. 

14. We prohibit hunting within 150 feet (45 
m) of roads and trails (see § 27.31 of this chap-
ter) open to motor vehicle use (including 
ATV trails). 

15. We prohibit target practice with any 
weapon or any nonhunting discharge of 
weapons (see § 27.42 of this chapter). 

16. We prohibit blocking of gates and road-
ways (see § 27.31(h) of this chapter). 

17. You may take beaver, nutria, feral hog, 
and coyote during any daytime refuge hunt 
with weapons and ammunition legal for that 
hunt. There is no bag limit. We prohibit 
transportation of live hogs. 

18. We allow retriever dogs. 
19. We require you to unload and case fire-

arms (see § 27.42(b) of this chapter) trans-
ported in any land vehicle, boat under power, 
or on horses. We define ‘‘loaded’’ as shells in 
the gun or cap on a muzzleloader. 

20. We prohibit the use or possession of any 
electronic call or other electronic device 
used for producing or projecting vocal sounds 
of any wildlife species. 

21. We prohibit hunting with the aid of 
bait, salt, or any ingestible attractant (see 
§32.2(h)). 

22. We prohibit hunting from a tree in 
which a metal object has been driven to sup-
port a hunter (see §32.2(i)). 

23. If you harvest a deer or turkey on the 
refuge, you must immediately record the 
zone 490 on your deer/turkey tag as the zone 
of kill. 

24. We prohibit the taking of wildlife or 
plants (including cutting trees or brush) 
other than specified in this brochure (see 
§27.51 of this chapter). 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of quail, squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, opossum, 
beaver, nutria, and coyote on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. Conditions A4 through A17, A19, and A20 
apply. 

2. We allow hunting during State seasons 
(see State regulations for the appropriate 
zone) for the species listed above through 
January 31. We list specific hunting season 
dates annually in the refuge hunt brochure. 

3. We do not open for the spring squirrel 
season and summer/fall racoon hunting sea-
son. 

4. We prohibit possession of lead ammuni-
tion except that you may use rimfire rifle 
lead ammunition no larger than .22 caliber 
for upland game hunting. We prohibit posses-
sion of shot larger than that legal for water-
fowl hunting. 

5. You may use dogs for squirrel and rabbit 
hunting January 1 through 31. You may also 
use dogs for quail hunting and for raccoon/ 
opossum hunting during open season. At 
other times, you must keep dogs and other 
pets on a leash or confined (see § 26.21(b) of 
this chapter). 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
white-tailed deer and turkey on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. Conditions A5 through A11, A13 through 
A17, A19, and A20 apply. 

2. Conditions A5 through A11, A13 through 
A17, and A19 apply. 

3. We allow muzzleloader deer hunting dur-
ing the October State muzzleloader season 
for this zone (see State regulations for ap-
propriate zone). 

4. Bag limit for the October muzzleloader 
deer hunt is one buck and one doe. 

5. We only allow portable deer stands. You 
may erect stands 2 days before each hunt, 
but you must remove them within 2 days 
after each hunt (see § 27.93 of this chapter). 

6. We prohibit horses and mules during the 
muzzleloader deer hunt. 

7. We allow spring archery turkey hunting 
during the State spring turkey season. See 
State regulations for appropriate zones. 

8. We do not open for the fall turkey arch-
ery season and spring turkey gun season. 

9. We do not open for the gun deer season 
and December muzzleloader deer season. 

10. An adult age 21 or older must accom-
pany and be within sight and normal voice 
contact of hunters age 15 and under. One 
adult may supervise no more than one youth 
hunter. 

11. We prohibit the use of deer decoy(s). 
D. Sport Fishing. [Reserved] 
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POND CREEK NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of duck, coot, and goose on des-
ignated areas of the refuge in accordance 
with State regulations subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 

1. We allow hunting of migratory game 
birds during the State duck seasons, except 
we close during scheduled quota refuge Gun 
Deer Hunts. Dates for quota deer hunts are 
typically in November, and we publish them 
annually in the refuge hunt brochure. We are 
open for the September teal season. 

2. Hunting ends at 12 p.m. (noon) each day. 
3. We only allow portable blinds. Hunters 

must remove from the hunt area each day all 
duck hunting equipment, including blinds, 
decoys, and boats (see §27.93 of this chapter). 

4. No person will utilize the services of a 
guide, guide service, outfitter, club, organi-
zation, or other person who provides equip-
ment, services, or assistance on Refuge Sys-
tem lands for compensation. Failure to com-
ply with this provision subjects each hunter 
in the party to a fine if convicted of this vio-
lation. 

5. We require a refuge hunt brochure per-
mit; multiple copies of this permit are avail-
able at the refuge office, brochure dispensers 
at multiple locations throughout the refuge, 
and at area businesses. You must possess and 
carry a signed permit when hunting on the 
refuge. 

6. We prohibit possession and/or use of her-
bicides (see § 27.51 of this chapter). 

7. We prohibit marking trails with mate-
rial other than biodegradable paper, flag-
ging, or reflective tape/tacks. 

8. We prohibit possession or use of alco-
holic beverage(s) while hunting (see § 32.2(j)). 
We prohibit consumption or possession of 
opened container(s) of alcoholic beverage(s) 
in parking lots, on roadways, and in plain 
view in campgrounds. 

9. All persons born after 1968 must possess 
a valid hunter education card in order to 
hunt. 

10. Hunters under age 16 do not need to 
have a hunter education card if they are 
under the direct supervision (within arm’s 
reach) of a holder of a valid hunting license 
who is at least age 21. An adult age 21 or 
older must supervise youth hunters under 
age 16 who have a valid Hunter Education 
Card, and youth hunters must remain in 
sight and normal voice contact with the 
adult. One adult may supervise no more than 
two youth hunters for any hunting season. 

11. We only allow ATVs for wildlife-depend-
ent activities such as hunting and fishing. 
We restrict ATVs to designated times and 
designated trails (see § 27.31 of this chapter) 
marked with signs and paint. We identify 
those trails and the dates they are open for 
use in the refuge hunt brochure. We limit 
ATVs to those having an engine displace-

ment size not exceeding 700cc. We limit ATV 
tires to those having a centerline lug depth 
not exceeding 1 inch (2.5 cm). You may use 
horses on roads and ATV trails (when open 
to motor vehicle and ATV traffic respec-
tively) as a mode of transportation for on- 
refuge, wildlife-dependent activities. 

12. We prohibit hunting within 150 feet (45 
m) of roads and trails (see §27.31 of this chap-
ter) open to motor vehicle use (including 
ATV and designated hiking trails). 

13. We prohibit target practice with any 
weapon or any nonhunting discharge of fire-
arms (see § 27.42 of this chapter). 

14. We allow only camping at designated 
primitive campground sites identified in the 
refuge hunt brochure. We restrict camping to 
the individuals involved in refuge wildlife- 
dependent activities. Campers may stay no 
more than 14 days during any consecutive 30– 
day period in a campground and must occupy 
the camps daily. We prohibit all disturb-
ances, including use of generators, after 10 
p.m. We allow no more than three portable 
stands per person. 

15. You may take beaver, nutria, feral hog, 
and coyote during any daytime refuge hunt 
with weapons and ammunition allowed for 
that hunt. We prohibit the use of dogs. There 
is no bag limit. You may not transport live 
hogs. 

16. We prohibit blocking of gates, boat 
ramps, or roadways (see §27.31(h) of this 
chapter). 

17. We allow the use of retriever dogs dur-
ing State waterfowl seasons. 

18. You must unload and case firearms (see 
§ 27.42(b) of this chapter) transported in any 
land vehicle, boat under power, or on horses. 
We define ‘‘loaded’’ as shells in the gun or 
cap on a muzzleloader. 

19. We prohibit the use or possession of any 
electronic call or other electronic device 
used for producing or projecting vocal sounds 
of any wildlife species. 

20. We prohibit possession, placement, or 
hunting over bait, salt, or any other ingest-
ible attractant (see §32.2(h)). 

21. We prohibit the use of an artificial light 
to locate wildlife (exception: raccoon/opos-
sum hunting with dogs). 

22. We prohibit taking of wildlife or plants 
(including cutting trees or brush) other than 
what we allow in the refuge brochure (see 
§27.51 of this chapter). 

23. We prohibit placement of metal objects 
(screw, nail, spike, etc.) into a tree to sup-
port a hunter or hunting from a tree with 
such metal objects placed (see §32.2(i)). 

24. We prohibit possessing, using, or leav-
ing any tree stand, game camera, or boat on 
the refuge without the owner’s name and ad-
dress affixed in a conspicuous manner. 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, opossum, and 
beaver on designated areas of the refuge in 
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accordance with State regulations subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. We allow hunting during State seasons 
(see State regulations for appropriate zone) 
for the species listed above through January 
31. We annually list specific hunting season 
dates and quota Gun Deer Hunt dates in the 
refuge hunt brochure. We close upland game 
hunting during refuge quota Gun Deer 
Hunts. 

2. We do not open for spring squirrel season 
and summer/fall raccoon season. 

3. Conditions A4 through A16 and A19 
through A24 apply. 

4. We prohibit possession of lead ammuni-
tion, except that you may use rimfire rifle 
lead ammunition no larger than .22 caliber 
for upland game hunting. We prohibit posses-
sion of shot larger than that legal for water-
fowl hunting. 

5. We allow use of dogs for squirrel, rabbit, 
raccoon, and opossum hunting during the 
State raccoon/opossum hunting season. At 
other times you must keep dogs and other 
pets on a leash or confined (see §26.21(b) of 
this chapter). 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
white-tailed deer and turkey on designated 
areas of the refuge in accordance with State 
regulations subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. We allow archery deer hunting on the 
refuge from the opening of the State season 
through January 31 (see State regulations 
for appropriate zone). 

2. Conditions A4 through A16 and A19 
through A24 apply. 

3. We close archery deer hunting during 
the quota Gun Deer Hunts. 

4. We allow muzzleloader deer hunting dur-
ing the October State muzzleloader season 
for this deer management zone. The bag 
limit is one buck and one doe. Hunters must 
take and check-in a doe before taking a 
buck. 

5. The refuge will conduct one 2-day quota 
Gun Deer Hunt (typically in November). 

6. We restrict hunt participants for this 
quota Gun Deer Hunt to those drawn for a 
quota permit. Hunt dates and application 
procedures will be available at the refuge of-
fice in July. The permits are nontransfer-
able. 

7. The quota Gun Deer Hunt bag limit is 
one buck and one doe. 

8. You must check all deer taken during 
the quota gun deer and muzzleloader hunts 
at the refuge deer check station on the same 
day of kill. You must keep carcasses of deer 
taken intact (you may remove entrails) until 
checked. 

9. We prohibit horses and mules during ref-
uge muzzleloader and quota deer hunts. 

10. We open spring archery turkey hunting 
during the State spring turkey season for 
this zone. The State bag limit for this tur-

key hunt applies. We do not open for fall 
archery turkey season. 

11. We close spring archery turkey hunting 
during scheduled turkey quota permit gun 
hunts. 

12. The refuge will conduct one 2–day, 
youth-only (age 15 and younger at the begin-
ning of the spring turkey season) quota 
spring turkey hunt and one 3–day quota 
spring turkey hunt (typically in April). Spe-
cific hunt dates and application procedures 
will be available in January. We restrict 
hunt participants on these hunts to those 
drawn for a quota permit, except that during 
the youth hunt, a nonhunting adult age 21 or 
older must accompany the youth hunter. 
The limit is one bearded turkey. 

13. We prohibit the use of buckshot for gun 
deer hunting. 

14. You may only use portable deer stands 
erected 2 days before each hunt, but you 
must remove them within 2 days after each 
hunt (see § 27.93 of this chapter). 

15. One adult may supervise no more than 
one youth during big game hunts. 

16. We prohibit the use of deer decoy(s) 
17. We prohibit deer drives. 
18. We prohibit all public use, except fish-

ing and access for fishing, during quota 
hunts. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing, frogging, 
and the taking of crawfish for personal use 
on designated areas of the refuge in accord-
ance with State regulations subject to the 
following conditions: 

1. You must reset trotlines when exposed 
by receding water levels. 

2. Conditions A4 through A16 and A18 
through A24 apply. 

3. We prohibit consumption or possession 
of opened container(s) of alcoholic bev-
erage(s) in parking lots, on roadways, and in 
plain view in campgrounds (see § 32.2(j)). 

WAPANOCCA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of snow geese on designated areas of 
the refuge in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. We require refuge hunting permits. The 
permits are nontransferable and anyone on 
refuge land in possession of hunting equip-
ment must sign and carry them at all times. 

2. We provide annual season dates on the 
hunt brochure/permit. 

3. You must sign in prior to the hunt and 
sign out after the hunt at the Hunter Infor-
mation Station. 

4. You must adhere to all public use special 
conditions and regulations on the annual 
hunt brochure/permit. 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, nutria, beaver, 
coyote, feral hog, and opossum in accordance 
with State regulations subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A3, and A4 apply. 
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2. We allow shotguns using approved 
nontoxic shot (see § 32.2(k)) and .22 long-rifle 
caliber rifles. We prohibit possession of lead 
shot and .22 magnum caliber rifles. 

3. We provide annual season dates for 
squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, and opossum hunt-
ing on the hunt brochure/permit. 

4. You may take nutria, beaver, feral hog, 
and coyote during any refuge hunt with the 
firearm allowed for that hunt, subject to 
State seasons on these species. 

5. We prohibit dogs except for raccoon 
hunting where we require them. We prohibit 
pleasure running or training of dogs. 

6. We allow raccoon hunters to use horses/ 
mules but prohibit their use by other refuge 
hunters and visitors. 

7. We prohibit hunting from or within 50 
yards (45 m) of graveled roads and within 150 
yards (135 m) of refuge buildings. 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow hunting of 
big game on designated areas of the refuge in 
accordance with State regulations subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1 and A4 and B4 apply. 
2. We prohibit hunting from or within 50 

yards (45 m) of graveled roads and within 150 
yards (135 m) of refuge buildings. 

3. We specify annual season dates, bag lim-
its, and hunting methods on the annual 
hunting brochure/permit. 

4. Immediately record the deer zone 640 on 
the hunter’s license and later on official 
check station records upon harvest of a deer. 

5. You must sign in prior to the hunt and 
sign out after the hunt at the Hunter Infor-
mation Station. You must check harvested 
deer at this location. 

6. We prohibit dogs. 
7. We allow only single-person portable 

tree stands. You may place tree stands on 
the refuge 2 days before the hunt but must 
remove them within 2 days after the hunt. 
You must permanently affix the owner’s 
name and address on stands left on the ref-
uge. 

8. We prohibit possession of or marking 
trails with materials other than biodegrad-
able paper/flagging or reflective tape/tacks. 

9. We prohibit ATVs. 
D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing on des-

ignated areas of the refuge in accordance 
with State regulations subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 

1. We allow fishing from March 15 through 
October 31 from 1⁄2 hour before legal sunrise 
to 1⁄2 hour after legal sunset. 

2. We prohibit fishing in Big Creek and 
other ditches that flow through the refuge. 

3. We prohibit the possession or use of live 
carp, shad, buffalo, or goldfish for bait. 

4. We prohibit the possession or use of yo- 
yos, jugs, or other floating containers, drops 
or limb lines, trotlines, or commercial fish-
ing tackle. 

5. We prohibit fishing within 100 yards (90 
m) of any refuge building. 

6. We allow bank fishing but you must 
park vehicles in designated parking areas. 

7. We prohibit the taking of frogs, mol-
lusks, and turtles (see § 27.21 of this chapter). 

8. You must use the public boat ramp off 
Highway 77 to launch boats into Wapanocca 
Lake. 

9. You must remove all boats daily from 
the refuge (see § 27.93 of this chapter). We 
prohibit airboats, personal watercraft, and 
hovercraft. 

WHITE RIVER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of duck and coot on designated areas 
of the refuge in accordance with State regu-
lations subject to the following conditions: 

1. You must sign, possess, and carry a ref-
uge permit. 

2. We allow duck hunting from legal shoot-
ing hours until 12 p.m. (noon). 

3. We allow retriever dogs. 
4. You must remove blinds, blind material, 

and decoys (see § 27.93 of this chapter) from 
the refuge by 1 p.m. each day. 

5. North Unit waterfowl season and youth 
waterfowl hunts are concurrent with State 
season dates. 

6. You may take coot and woodcock during 
the State season. 

7. We restrict the South Unit waterfowl 
season to the Jack’s Bay hunt area as indi-
cated in the general user permit. It is open 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, and 
Sunday of the concurrent State season dates. 

8. Waterfowl hunters may enter and access 
the refuge no earlier than 4 a.m. 

9. The following refuge users (age 16 or 
older) must sign and possess and carry a ref-
uge general user permit: hunters, anglers, 
campers, and ATV users. 

10. We prohibit boating December 1 
through January 31 in the South Unit Water-
fowl Hunt Area, except from 4 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on designated hunt days. 

11. We prohibit marking trails with mate-
rials other than biodegradable paper flagging 
or reflective tape/tacks. 

12. We prohibit use and/or possession of al-
coholic beverages while hunting (see 
§ 32.2(j)). 

13. We prohibit cutting of holes in or other 
manipulation of vegetation or hunting in 
such areas (see § 27.51 of this chapter). 

14. We prohibit waterfowl hunting on Kan-
sas Lake Area (indicated in user permit). 

15. We prohibit loaded weapons in a vehicle 
or boat while under power (see § 27.42(b) of 
this chapter). We define ‘‘loaded’’ as shells in 
the gun or ignition device on a muzzleloader. 

16. We allow duck hunting on specific scat-
tered tracts of land, in accordance with the 
North Unit regulations. Consult the refuge 
office for further information. 

17. We allow the use of ATVs only on yel-
low-marked trails throughout the refuge, un-
less marked otherwise. We prohibit the use 
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of ATVs after December 15 each year in des-
ignated South Unit areas (see user permit for 
areas). 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of squirrel, rabbit, beaver, coyote, raccoon, 
and opossum on designated areas of the ref-
uge in accordance with State regulations 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A8, A10, A11, A12, and A14 
apply. 

2. You may hunt rabbit and squirrel on the 
North Unit during the concurrent State sea-
son dates until January 31. 

3. We allow dogs for hunting of rabbit and 
squirrel December 1 through January 31 on 
the North Unit. 

4. You may hunt rabbit and squirrel on the 
South Unit from the beginning of the con-
current State season through November 30. 

5. We prohibit dogs on the South Unit for 
the purpose of squirrel or rabbit hunting. 

6. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shot when hunting upland game, except tur-
key (see § 32.2(k)). We allow the possession of 
lead shot for hunting turkey. 

7. We close all upland game hunts during 
quota modern gun and quota muzzleloader 
deer hunts. 

8. We allow spring squirrel hunting on the 
North Unit with the concurrent State spring 
season dates. 

C. Big Game Hunting. We allow the hunting 
of white-tailed deer and turkey on des-
ignated areas of the refuge in accordance 
with State regulations subject to the fol-
lowing conditions: 

1. Conditions A1, A8, A10, A11, A12, and A14 
apply. 

2. Archery deer and turkey seasons on the 
North Unit will begin with the concurrent 
State archery season and end January 31. 
(Kansas Lake Area Closed after November 30) 

3. Archery deer and turkey seasons on the 
South Unit will begin with the concurrent 
State archery season and end December 31. 

4. The user permit dictates the modern gun 
quota deer season dates each year for the 
North and South Units. We require a quota 
permit. You may take one deer of either sex. 

5. The muzzleloader quota deer season is 
the first 3 days of the State season for the 
North and South units. We require a quota 
permit. You may take one deer of either sex. 

6. We allow modern guns on the North Unit 
as per dates indicated in the general user 
brochure. We only allow take of one legal 
buck. 

7. You may hunt the North or South Unit 
by muzzleloader or modern gun with a quota 
hunt permit. You may take only one deer of 
either sex. We list the season in the refuge 
hunt brochure/permit. 

8. We allow muzzleloader hunting on the 
North Unit for 4 consecutive days following 
the 3–day muzzleloader quota hunt. We allow 
take of only one buck. 

9. State deer limits apply to archery hunt-
ing season except during the refuge muzzle-
loader and modern gun season. 

10. We close all nonquota hunting during 
the quota deer hunts. 

11. We do not open to the bear season on all 
refuge-owned lands, including those lands in 
Trusten Holder Wildlife Management Area. 

12. If you harvest deer and turkey on the 
refuge, you must immediately record the 
zone number on your hunting license and 
later at an official check station. 

13. We prohibit muzzleloader and modern 
gun deer hunting in the Kansas Lake Area 
after October 30 of each year. 

14. We close refuge lands on the North Unit 
to all deer hunting and fall turkey hunting 
when the White River gauge reading at St. 
Charles reaches 23 feet (8.4 m), as reported by 
the National Weather Service in the Arkan-
sas Democrat Gazette, and will reopen these 
lands when the same gauge reading in this 
newspaper falls to or below 21 feet (6.3 m). 

15. We close refuge lands on the South Unit 
to all deer hunting and fall turkey hunting 
when the White River gauge reading at St. 
Charles reaches 23 feet (8.4 m) and the gauge 
at Lock and Dam # 1 reaches 145 feet (43.5 m) 
simultaneously as reported by news release 
and will reopen these lands when the same 
gauge reading reaches 21 feet (6.3 m) and 143 
feet (42.9 m), respectively, as reported by 
news release. 

16. We allow access and refuge use during 
quota hunt to anglers and nonconsumptive 
users. 

17. We prohibit distribution of bait or 
hunting with the aid of bait, salt, or ingest-
ible attractant (see §32.2(h)). 

18. We prohibit the use of dogs and/or 
horses other than specified in the general 
user permit. 

19. We prohibit all forms of organized 
drives. 

20. We prohibit firearm hunting from or 
across roadways, levees, and maintained 
utility rights-of-way for deer only. 

21. We prohibit hunting from a tree in 
which a metal object has been driven to sup-
port a hunter. 

22. We prohibit leaving a hunt stand after 
February 7 (one week after the end of the 
season). 

23. We prohibit target practice or any non-
hunting discharge of firearms (see § 27.42 of 
this chapter). 

24. We prohibit modern gun and muzzle-
loader deer hunting on Kansas Lake Area 
after October 30. 

25. You may take beaver, nutria, and feral 
hog incidental to any daytime refuge hunt 
with weapons allowed for that hunt. 

D. Sport Fishing. We allow fishing and 
frogging on desigated areas of the refuge in 
accordance with State regulations subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A8 and A10 apply. 
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2. We allow fishing year-round in LaGrue, 
Essex, Prairie, Scrubgrass and Brooks Bay-
ous, Big Island Chute, Moon and Belknap 
Lakes next to Arkansas Highway 1, Indian 
Bay, the Arkansas Post Canal and adjacent 
drainage ditches; those borrow ditches lo-
cated adjacent to the west bank of that por-
tion of the White River Levee north of the 
Arkansas Power and Light Company 
powerline right-of-way; and all refuge-owned 
waters located north of Arkansas Highway 1. 
We open all other refuge waters to sport fish-
ing from March 1 through November 30 un-
less posted otherwise. 

3. We require a refuge Special Use Permit 
to fish with any type tackle other than hook 
and line. 

4. We allow frogging on all refuge-owned 
waters open for sport fishing as follows: We 
allow frogging on the South Unit from the 
beginning of the State season through No-
vember 30; we allow frogging on the North 
Unit for the entire State season. 

5. We allow the use of bow and arrow for 
taking bullfrogs or fish by a refuge Special 
Use Permit. 

6. We allow crawfishing. 
7. We require a Special Use Permit for all 

commercial fishing on the refuge in addition 
to compliance with State regulations gov-
erning commercial fishing. 

8. We allow commercial fishing on all ref-
uge waters from 12:00 p.m. (noon) September 
30 through 12:00 p.m. (noon) November 30. 
However, when the White River exceeds 23.5 
feet (7 m) at the St. Charles, Arkansas gauge 
or 146 msl (mean sea level) at the tailwater 
gauge at Lock and Dam #1 on the Arkansas 
Post Canal, we allow commercial fishing on 
all refuge waters from 12:00 p.m. (noon) 
March 1 through 12:00 p.m. (noon) September 
30. 

9. We prohibit take or possession of any 
freshwater mussels, and we do not open to 
mussel shelling. 

10. Anglers must reset trotlines when re-
ceding water levels expose them. Anglers 
must display their name and address on a 
tag on each line. 

[58 FR 5064, Jan. 19, 1993, as amended at 58 
FR 29073, May 18, 1993; 59 FR 6689, Feb. 11, 
1994; 59 FR 55184, Nov. 3, 1994; 60 FR 62040, 
Dec. 4, 1995; 61 FR 45366, Aug. 29, 1996; 61 FR 
46393, Sept. 3, 1996; 62 FR 47376, Sept. 9, 1997; 
65 FR 30778, May 12, 2000; 65 FR 56400, Sept. 
18, 2000; 68 FR 57316, Oct. 2, 2003; 69 FR 54362, 
54365, Sept. 8, 2004; 69 FR 55995, Sept. 17, 2004; 
70 FR 54160, Sept. 13, 2005; 73 FR 33167, June 
11, 2008; 74 FR 45679, Sept. 3, 2009] 

§ 32.24 California. 
The following refuge units have been 

opened for hunting and/or fishing, and 
are listed in alphabetical order with 
applicable refuge-specific regulations. 

CIBOLA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

Refer to § 32.22 Arizona for regulations. 

CLEAR LAKE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. Hunting of 
geese, ducks, coots, moorhens, and snipe is 
permitted on designated areas of the refuge 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Air-thrust and inboard waterthrust 
boats are not permitted. 

2. You may possess only approved nontoxic 
shot while in the field. 

B. Upland Game Hunting. [Reserved] 
C. Big Game Hunting. Hunting of pronghorn 

antelope is permitted on the controlled ‘‘U’’ 
Unit of the refuge subject to the following 
conditions: 

1. Hunters may hunt only in the unit for 
nine (9) consecutive days beginning on the 
first Saturday following the third Wednesday 
in August. 

2. Access to the unit is permitted only 
through the gate located on Clear Lake 
Road. 

D. Sport Fishing. [Reserved] 

COLUSA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

A. Migratory Game Bird Hunting. We allow 
hunting of goose, duck, coot, moorhen, and 
snipe on designated areas of the refuge in ac-
cordance with State regulations subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. You may only possess approved nontoxic 
shot while in the field (see § 32.2(k)). 

2. Each hunter may not possess more than 
25 shells while in the field. 

3. Access to the hunt area is by foot traffic 
only. We prohibit bicycles and other convey-
ances. 

4. We prohibit building or maintaining 
fires (see § 27.95 of this chapter), except in 
portable gas stoves. 

5. You may only enter or exit at designated 
locations (see § 27.31 of this chapter). 

6. Vehicles may only stop at designated 
parking areas (see § 27.31 of this chapter). We 
prohibit the dropping of passengers or equip-
ment or stopping between designated park-
ing areas. 

7. We only allow overnight stays in vehi-
cles, motor homes, and trailers at the check 
station parking area. 

8. You must restrain dogs on a leash within 
all designated parking areas (see § 26.21(b) of 
this chapter). 

B. Upland Game Hunting. We allow hunting 
of pheasant only in the free-roam areas of 
the refuge in accordance with State regula-
tions subject to the following conditions: 

1. Conditions A1 through A8 apply. 
2. Mobility-impaired hunters should con-

sult with the refuge manager for allowed 
conveyances. 

C. Big Game Hunting. [Reserved] 
D. Sport Fishing. [Reserved] 
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